PLEASE PRINT PARKING PASS – DIGITAL PASSES NOT ACCEPTED

LOT F

Rose Bowl
AMERICA'S STADIUM

DIRECTIONS TO LOT F

From the South
Take the 110 Freeway north, exit Orange Grove Bl in South Pasadena. Turn left at the top of the off ramp. Go north on Orange Grove Bl to Lincoln Ave. Turn left on Lincoln Ave and take it to Seco St. Turn left onto Seco and take it to Rosemont Ave. Turn right on Rosemont and follow the directions of Traffic Control personnel to Lot F.

From the North
Take the 210 Freeway east to the Mountain/Seco off ramp. Turn right at the bottom of the off ramp on Mountain St and continue straight across Lincoln Ave where it becomes Seco St. Take Seco to Rosemont Ave. Turn right on Rosemont and follow the directions of Traffic Control personnel to Lot F.

From the East
Take the 210 Freeway west to the Mountain/Seco off ramp. Turn left at the bottom of the ramp onto Mountain St and continue straight across Lincoln Ave where it becomes Seco St. Take Seco to Rosemont Ave. Turn right on Rosemont and follow the directions of Traffic Control personnel to Lot F.

From the West
Take the 134 Freeway east to the 210 freeway west. Take the 210 Freeway west to the Mountain/Seco off ramp. Turn left at the bottom of the ramp onto Mountain St and continue straight across Lincoln Ave where it becomes Seco St. Take Seco to Rosemont Ave. Turn right on Rosemont and follow the directions of Traffic Control personnel to Lot F.

LIMIT OF LIABILITY
By entering the Rose Bowl Stadium parking lots, you acknowledge that you have read and agree to the following: This ticket LICENSES the holder to park ONE AUTOMOBILE in this facility as directed. The Rose Bowl Operating Company, City of Pasadena, ParkJockey, and any of the aforementioned affiliates are NOT RESPONSIBLE for and assume NO LIABILITY arising from loss of, use of, or damage to vehicle or any article left therein, arising from fire, theft or any other cause. ONLY A LICENSE OF SPACE IS GRANTED AND NO BAILMENT IS CREATED. Acceptance of this ticket constitutes acknowledgment by holder that he/she has read and agrees to the provisions of the foregoing contract. This license shall end 90 minutes after the conclusion of the event for the day upon which the license is issued. Keep this permit inside the vehicle and on dashboard with the permit number facing upward. In the event of inclement weather, parking may not be guaranteed.

PLEASE LOCK YOUR VEHICLE
RE-ENTRY IS NOT PERMITTED